2018 Fall Staff Forum

Do you like our shirt?
Inside Joke! (had to be there)

The Takeaways

3 Types of Feedback
Appreciation
Coaching
Evaluation

3 Ways to Learn from Feedback
Ask for One Thing
First, understand
Let others see you learn

Fun Highlight
We enjoyed some lively music which set the tone for good times and good laughs!

Keynote Speaker
Nationally-renowned author shared insightful tips on receiving feedback
“Learning to receive feedback from each other is what leadership is all about.”
- Sheila Heen

Sheila Heen

Forum Quick Facts

Sept. 12, 2018
A date we will remember as one of our best forums!

35 departments
Reserved tables to sit and enjoy the forum together!

800 attendees
Making this our biggest forum EVER!

www.stoneandheen.com/books